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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO TI-ill STATUS OF WOMEN (agenda i tern 3) (cbntinued)

(a)

DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE ELHlIINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(E/CN.6/591 and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l;' E/CN.6/L.699) (continued)

ArtiCle 22'
1.
Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) felt that the number of ratifications required. for
the entry into force of an international convention should not be too 10\11 and suggested
that it might be fixed at 27 (as in the case of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination) or, better still, at 35 (as in the
case of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Ri[~1ts).
2.
Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) observed that, because of the high number of
ratifications required, it had t~cen ten years for the two International Covenants
to enter into force.

3.

Practice varied considerably: the Slavery Convention had entered into force after
only two ratifications, and the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide after 20 ratifications.

4. While she had no firm v.i evra regarding the figm'e to be set, she felt that it
should be low, so that the Convention would. enter into force as soon as possible.
5.

Mrs. DEVAUD (France) considered that

Et

reCJuirement of 27 ratifications vas too

high.

6.
Ms. LORANGER (Canada) said that, while the number of ratifications whoul.d not be
too high, it should not be too low either.
It had to be sufficiently representative
for the. Converrti.on to carry some Heig11t.

7.

Mrs. ROUHI (Iran), Rapporteur, spe~~ing on behalf of her delegation, Said that
20 ratifications would be a reasonable figure.

8.
Mr. LEHMANN (Denmark) said he too felt that the number of ratifications should
be representative.
It should be about 30.
9.
Miss TYABJI (India) and lItrs. lIITKOL.AEVA (Union of Sovi et Socialist Republics )'feTt..
that the Convention would easily comm~nd 20 to 25 ratifioations, in view of the way in
which it had already been vreLoomed by Governments.
10. Ms. ,HENDSCH (United. States of Amer'ica) said that the number of ratifications
should be 30 to 40 •
..;:

11. The CHAIRMAN noted that the majority f'avour'ed 20 ratifications.
If there ''lere .
no objections, she would take it that article 22 vas adopted by consensus,and that the
word "twentieth '! would be inserted in the appropriate place in each paragraph.
12.

It was so decided.
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13.

Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGQ. (Hungary), observed that subpaz'agr aph (c) was redundant because
article 20, concerning denunciation, had been deleted.
She propo sed that the
subparagraph should. be deleted.

14.

It was so decided.

15. The CHAIRHAN said that, i f there were no objections, she wouLd t ake it that
article 23, as amended, was adopted by consensus.
16.

It was so decided.

Article 24

17.

Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) asked whether, in practice, duly certified. copies
were addressed to States after signature or after ratification of a convention.
If
they were sent after ratification, the second sentence of arti cle 24 should be
amended to read: " .•. shall be transmitted to the Governments of the.ratifying and.
acced.ing States".
.

18. Mr. LEID'IANN (Denmark) proposed the wording empLoye d in the International ·Covenarits
and in the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination.
The second sentence in article 24 should be redrafted to read:
"Du'Ly certified copies of this Convention shall be transmitted to the Governments
of all States referred to in arti cle ••• [article concerning signature]".
19. Mrs. BRUCE (Deputy Director, Cerrtre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) said that the proposal by the representative of Denmark seemed to be in
keeping with the usual practice.
Article 77 (b) of the Vienna Convention on the Law
of Treaties specified that the functions of a depositary comprised "preparing
certified copies of the original text and preparing any further text of the treaty
in such additional Languages as may be iequired by the treaty and transmitting them
to the parties and to the States entitled to .bo oome par-t i.e s to the treatyll.
20. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that the formula proposed by the representative
of Denmark might cause difficulties for the Secretary-General in the case of
entities not universally recognized as States~
A legal opinion was needed on that
point.
21. Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) felt that dul.y certified copies should be' sent to States
signing the Convention, thereby including States acceding to it.
In that way, there
would be no problem concerning the recognition of States.
22. Mr. LEHMANN (Denmark) said that there were many advantages in send irig the
text of the Convention to all States entitled to become parties to the Convention,
more particularly as a means of publicizing it as widely as possible.
'I'he first
thing that a State wanted when it was thinking of signing or acced.ing to a
Convention was the authentic text of the instrument.

itS
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23. As for the problem mentioned by the representative of Hungary regarding the
disputed. status of an entity as a State, the answer lay in the provisions of the
Vienna Convention 0' the Law of Treaties, wlich specified. that the depositary should
being the question to the attention of the signatory States and the contracting
Sta.tes.
24. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) asked what form was used in the Convention on
International Liability for Damage Caused by Space Objects.
25.. lllrs. BRUCE (Deputy Director, Centre for Social Development and. Humanitarian
Affairs) replied that article XXIV of the Convention on International Liability for
Damage Caused by Space Objects stated: "I. 'l'hf s Convention shall be open to all
States for signature.
Any State which does not sign this Convention before its entry
into force in accordance wi tb paragraph 3 of this article may accede to it at any
time ", and arti cle XXVIII that "I'h.i s Conventi on, of whi ch the Chine se, Engli sh ,
French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally autherrt i c , shall be d.eposi ted in the
archives of the Depositary Governments.
Duly certified. copies of this Convention
shall be transmitted by the Depositary Governments to the Governments of the
signatory and. acced.ing States".
26. Mrs. BOKOR SZEGO (Hungary) said that article 24 should be retained in its
present form.
The formulation was almost exactly the same as article XXVIII of .the
Convention on International Liability for Damage Caused by Space Objects and
would make it possible to avoid any difficulties regarding the recognition of States.
27. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) asked the Legal Adviser whether the provisions of article 24
might not refer to:
"Governments mentioned in article 18".
Article 18, adopted the
day 'before, spoke of "a'l l States'!.
28. Mr. RATON (Legal Adviser) replied that if the formula used in article 18, namely
"all States", was chosen, problems would arise for the Secretary-General regarding
entities which some considered as States, but which others did not.
The
Secretary-General would then have to seek tha authorization of the General Assembly
in order to transmit copies of the Convention to those entities.
29. JI'[r. LEHMANN (Denmark) said that it would be preferable to adopt arti cle 18
in its present form, for the proposed changes seemed to create as many problems
as they solved.
30. Ms. LORANGER (Canada) asked whether tiw second sentence of article 18 meant
that non-signatory States could not request duly ccr-t Lf'Led copies.
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31". . Mr. RATON (Legal Adviser) replied that it did..
However, it would be necessary
to ascertain the practice followed at Headquarters in cases of that kind.
32. Miss TYABJI (India) thought that non-signatories could receive copies, not dUly
certified but simply authenticated copies.

33. Mr. RATON (Legal Adviser) pointed out that the printed texts of treaties and
conventions were cons. .der-ed as authentic, although they sometimes contained errors.
Duly certified copies did not contain any errors.
It was always possible to send
a printed copy to anybody, even an individual.

34. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) felt that if article 24 referred to "a'lI States", it could
be taken to mean States Members of the United Nations.
If a non-member state requested"
a duly certified copy, the procedures laid down in the Vienna Convention on Law of
Treaties could be followed, and the Secretary-General could r'eques t authorization from
the General Assembly.
35. Mr.RA'rON (Legal Adviser) said that the formula "all States tl covered more than the
States Members of the United Nations.
The Commission had a choice: to maintain the
present wording of article 24 or to insert the formula "a'Ll, States", in which case
problems would arise for the Secretary-General, who would have to consult the
General Assembly.

36.' The CHAIRMAN said it was clear from the replies of the Legal Idviser that the
present formulation was the most convenient.
Delegations did not appear to want to
create the problems he had referred to.
Therefore, she suggested that, having consulied
the Legal Adviser, the Commission should, by consensus, adopt article 24, a.s set out
in document E/CN.6/S91, annex Ill.

37. It was so decided.
Provision on reservations
38. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that the text of the draft Convention did
not contain any ~.rovisions on reservations.
Therefore the relevant provisions of the
Vienna Convention on the LaM of Treaties, particularly those of article 19, would
presumably apply.
It was stipulated in the Vienna Convention that reservations which
were not against the object and purpose of the instrument could be accepted.

39. Mr. RATON (Legal Adviser) confirmed that, in the absence of a clause on
reservations, the pertinent provisions of the Vienna Convention, particularly those
in articles 1/ and 21, would apply.
However, interpretation of the Vienna Convention
in this regard was still not very clear, particularly concerning the meaning of
"incompatible with the object and purpose of the Convention".
He asked if it might
not be possi' le in the present instance to use as a basis the precise formulation in
article 20 of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination.
That article allowed reservations, but on a limited scale, and
stated precisely what was allowed.
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40.

Mrs. ·BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) expressed the view t hat , although the Vienn.a.ConYl1ntion
on the Law of Treaties had not yet come into force, the spirit of that text and the
praotice already followed as a result of jt, could be used as a basis.
In particular,
i t suggested that reservations not Ln compa ci.b.Le with the ob j ect and purpojse:.. Qf the
present Convention should not be forbidden.
She was thinking particularly of the' .
interests of certain Third-World countries which would perhaps have temporary
difficulties in implementing the Convention.
They would be able to submit reservations
on certain aspects of social and economic rights urrt i.I they were in a po si tion to
withdraw them, again,on condition that those reservations were not Lncompat Lbl ewd. th
the object and purpose of the Convention.
Moreover, such a practice was already
established for conventions with no provisions on reservations, for example,
ocdd.f'Lcat Lon. convent ions;
.

41. Mrs. HUT.AR(United States of America) requested the Legal Adviser to give some
examples of the language'of treaties on reservations.
42. Mr. RATON (Legal Adviser) replied that it was a vast subject and he would have to
do some research before a.hswering~ '. However, he reiterated that the Irrt eznabd.onal,
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination contained a preoise
text on the subject. andvr-ead ' out the three paragraphs of a.rticle 20 of that Convention.
He drew attention to paragraph 2, which stipulated that a reservation would be
considered "incompatible with the object and purpoae" of the Convention.and as having
"the effeot of paralysing the operation of any one of the organs set up by the
Convention" in one clearly defined case: "if· at least two-thirds of th~ States parties
to the Convention raise ob.jecti.ons".
In his' opinion it would be preferable to take
a clear text like that as a basis, for then the Secretary-General would know how to
deal with reservations.

43.

Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) thought it would be better to take article 20 of the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Rac i.al, Dii?crimination as
a basis, as suggested by the Legal Adviser, than the spirit of the Vienna Convention,
as suggested by the representative of Hungary, since the spir~t of the~~tter Convention
regarding reservab.ons had yet to be cLardJ'Led ,

44. Mr. LEIlMANN- (D€lnmark). said he shared the Legal Adviser I s view.
The
Vienna Convention had a weak point in that respect, in the sense that there was no
provision on incompatibility with the object and purpose of the instrument. .It was
preferable to take the relevant provisions of the Convention on racial discrimination
as a basis.
He had drafted a text along those lines which he was ready to submit •

.

~.
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45. Mrsl."BOKOR:.9
. ZEGO.' ~;a:ul"l-gary) sai(i. she concurred ",iph those views but thought that,
before trying to add wO!ding .bas ed 'on article 20 of' the'Conventioll o:9:.r8:,~4:§:~~:·
.
discrimination to ~ provision on machinery for oontrol, it WGQld be preferable to ado~t
a'rt Lc'le: 21 of· the draft Convention.

46. Mr.1ERMANN (Denmark) exp'l.a'i.ned that he had, drafted a text with almost the exact
wording of article 20 of the Conver.tion on racial discrimination, inclUding reference
to a committee if one were set up.
Noting the comneut made by the representative of
Huhgary ,he .suggested that the text be distr.ibu.ted the next day and examined
sirriultaneous'ly with that of article 21.'
<

••

,

••

'~-'-''''

, ••••••

'"

47.·.:'The· OHAIBMAN proposed that, in the iight of the proposals which had been

made; the
Coromi.aai.on ~hould wait until i t had finished with article 21 before adopting et final .

text on reservations , which would become article 25.
be" considered the next day.
'

Articles' 21 and. 25 could theref,cYl;'e
'. '

. . ...;

48.'

It, was so decided.

.

.- .-'
~'':"''-._

. ..
-

"-.~

.

...

Preambl...§.
49. The, CHAIR}1AN, 'in reply to a question from :Mi:-s.·COENE (Belgium), recalled that
during the first part of' the session, in Septemher,"j;;r6vision had been made for the
establishment of a Drafting Committee to put the text of the draft Convention in
appropriate legal language.
The Committee was to have a limited number of members,
appointed by the geographical groups and represen.tin,g the variou.s official languages.•
Cons~ltations ~rou1d be held with a view to establishing the Committee without delay
and shewoula make an announceme:nt on the subject the next day.
50. Mrs. IWSSEIN (Egypt) pointed out that the title of the draft Convention differed
in documen~ E/CN.6/S91 and Ad~endum 1 to the same dooument.

51. For the prea .bI e , the text shown in co cumerrb E/CN .6/591 and the alternative were
basically the same ; ,:the BeLgLan proposal in document E/CN,6/591/Addo1 was well drafted
and.' seemed to offer a good compr-omi.ae,
5~L 'Hr.~. BR'9'CE (Deputy Di:rector, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs)
reminded the .Conmi.saaon that
Septernper it had opted fo'r thet1.tle , l I C o n v e n t i o n on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women".

in

53. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) stated that she favoured the Belgian text in document
E/CN.6!5911Add.l, which, for the most part, covered the essence of the preamble and.
the alternative version in dOG~ent E/CN.6/~91 (annex III)i it was also shorter.

«
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54•. Begw,n TazeenFARIDI (Pakistan) expressed the view that the preamble should be
looked at in conjunction with the changes made in the Convention.
55. The CHAIRMAN concurred that delegations would have to submit now proposals to
harmonize the text of the preamble with that of the Convention, but said that this
could be done at a later stage.
For the present it would be preferable to study
the various versions before the Commission.

56. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) made the point.that the text
of the preamble was very long and that there were three versions.
Delegations should
study and compare those texts, but it was difficult to do that during the meeting.
It would therefore be better to close the meeting and give delegations time to study
the matter more fully and form an opinion on the various versions.
The Commission
would then be in a position to start examining the preamble at its next meeting.
57. Miss TYABJI (India) said that her delegation supported the Belgian text but that
she intended to propose the inclusion of a paragraph to take up the idea contained in
the third paragraph of the original text.
58. Mrs. COENE(Belgium) quoted, for the guidance of delegations, the paragraphs of
the originaltexiand of the alternative version which also appeared in the Belgian
text.
.
....

59. The first paragraph of the Belgian text coxresponded to the first two paragraphs
of the original text and the alternative version.
60. The second. paragraph corresponded to the fifth paragraph of the original text and
the second paragraph of the alternative version.
61. The third paragraph corresponded to the sixth paragraph of the original text, for
.whichthere was no equivalent in the alternative version.
62. The fourth paragraph took u.p the ideas contained in the ninth and tenth
parag;raphs of the original text and in the third paragraph of the alternative version.

63. The fifth paragraph corresponded to the eighth paragraph of the original text and
took up the ideas expressed in the fourth paragraph of the alternative version.

64. The sixth paragraph expressed the idea in the seventh paragraph of the original.
text.

65. The seventh paragraph had no equivalent in the original text, but corresponded to
the seventh paragraph of the alternative version.
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66. The eighthparag;:raph revro,cl0.ced the fourth paragraph of -the original text and :the
Ldea d.n the sixth paragraph of the alternative version.

67. The ninth paragraph corresponded morc or less to the t"i.·~lfth paragraph of the
original text, hut had 110 equivalont in the al tel"'l1ati ve version.
68. Mrs. ,TALUvJY (Egypt) proposed that the preamble De studied 'paragraph 0;)1' paragr-aph•
. She noted 1'1"i th satisfaction that the preamble tras rsho.rt ; i t was not only shortol' than
the 'prearilble of cc r't ad,n conventions, but also of ce r-t ai.n resolutions.

69. Mrs. HIRLEI1ANN (France) -s af.d she considered that the Belgian text offered an
excellent compromi se and vi,t wou.l,d 'be better to t ake that text as a basis··forstiLa,y.
70.

MT. LEHIYIA.NJiT (Denmark) agreed that the 'prcambl,"3 m.iglrt be studied 'paragraph by
paragraph, on the basis of the Belgian text. Delegations wi shi.ng to make amendments
could ab-rays do so du r i.ng consideration of the text.

71.

Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) said she approved of such a working me thod
and thought the Commission should proceed immediately to consider the preamble. All
delegationspre'smit had received the l'elevant documents long' ago and ihad had plenty of
time to study them.
72. Miss TYABJI (India) agreed that the Commi~sion could begin looking at the preamble
immediately. The details prov.i ded l)y Belgium vrou'l.d. make it easier to compare -the
various texts.
.

73. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary)·pointed. out that a number of delegations had 'language
'problems. In her opinion it would be better to defer consideration of the 'preamble
until the next meeting so that delegations could study.the texts and better appreciate
the differences betvleen the various versions ',Pro·posed..
.
.
.
"

74.

Mrs. ND{OLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)9 in reply to a question from
the CHAIRMAN, made i t clear that she .had .uade a formal pro'po sa.l to adjourn consideration
of the preamble and close the meeting. She did not object in principle to the Belgian
propoaal , but would Like more time to study it.

75. The. CHAIRMAN said that, in accordanoe with the rul.e s of procedure, she would "put
. the USSR 'proposal to the vote.

76.

The -pro'posal \Vas rejected by 11 votes to 52 with 6 abstentions.
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77. Mr, LEHNANlif (Denmark) wondc re d \v11ot1101.' the Comrniss:Lon could not content itself
wi tb considering a fevT paragraphs at thepTGSent IClCeting, in cr-do r- to talce into account
the concern exprnGsecl by the Soviet Un.i.or: reprcscr"tativc, Tt oould continue with its
examination of the preamble at the next rfieGtinc after articJ.e 21 had been considered.
M:t'~ HUTAR (United' States of Amorica) Gaic!- that her delegation \ras deeply
concerned about the finand.al Ltnp.l i cat.i.one of -the pro sent resumed session. T11e
Commission should pursue its ~lOrk and finisb it at the proper time. The Belgian text
was largely a reproduction of the original text and the alte:rnati VG, so the'
before
them was not very difficult.

78.

task

79. .The CHAIRlYfAN sugge s tod , Ln v i.ew of the pro.posals whi.ch had been made, that the
'.PreaJuble should be cons.i do red par-agraph 'by paragl'apn, \<[ith the Belgian text in
document E!CN.6!S9l!Add.l as the point of departure.
80.

It was so

decidcd~

First, second and third ·paragl'a..2,hs of
81.

t]~e

preamiJle

The first, seoond and thlro_ 'Par~a;phs .of thepreanlble ifere adopte.&

Fourth 'paragraph

82~

1:1rs. NDCOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist He'publics) proposed that the ifords
"men and women" shoulcl be replaced by the wo rda "women and men".

83. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt), r1iss TYABJI (India) and Nrs, C.Op.£!! (Belgium) suppDrted the
Soviet amendment.
84.

The fourth parar;ra:ph, as amencled,

\fEl,S

adOl2"te.d~_

Fifth 'paragr8J2h
Hrs. HO~IANOVICH(BJrelorussianSoviet Socialist Repu,1Jlic) proposed that tilG words
in various 'parts of the i·rorld" should be replaced by tho wo.rds 11in a number of parts
of the wor-Ld" or "in many par-hs of the \ororlc}ll.

85.
I1

86. Ns. FBEDGA.RD (Sw'ciden) said she iVOu.L Cl, 'prefer "in all par-bs of tho \"orld". Th8
l1exico Conference had ·.proved that discrimination was to be found eve rywhe re • That
an indis'.Putable fact.

87.

W8,S

r-frs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) :pointed6'ut that the'
documents of the Mexico Conference stated that there was discrimination in many parts
of the world. That wording, whi.ch also appeared in other artioles of the Convention,
wcul.d be acceptable. The fact that there waa no discrimination against women in some
countrie s should be taken into account.

=
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88. ~r. VALLARTA (Mexico) agreed with the remarks made by the Swedish representative.
v/hile it vas often imagined that cliscrimination aga.ina t women was a corollary to
underdevelopment, nevertheless it was gener~lly realized that much still remained to be
done in that reS1JeCG in the developed count cf.e s , The Hording shou.Id be "Ln al.L parts
of the wo r'Ld." or "in all countries of the world".
89. Ms. VBlfEZI-COSII18TATOS (Greece) thought that the retention 01 the word "considerable"
in the paragraph woul d weaken the idea of discrimination rather than strengthen it.
90. Begum Tazeen FARIDI (Pakistan) thought that a consensus would be easier to reach
if it was s.imp'Ly said that there Has considerable discrimina. tion against women, without
introducing the political notion of country or area.
NI's. HU~:t\..n (United States of America) snpported the suggestion made by the
representative of Pakistan.

91.

92.

Miss TYABJI (India) agreed with the Mexican representative that women were
discriminated against in all parts of the world, but, for the reason given by the
representative of P~cistan, she thought it would be preferable simply ·to state that it
existed and to delete the words "Ln various parts of the world".

93.

Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) suggested the fonnula "there continues to exist
considerable discrimination against women in the wo r'Ld ";

94.

Ms. FREDGARD (Sweden) thought that 'as women were discriminated against throughout
the world it ~as preferable, unless it was intended to state that explicitly, to delete
the words "in various parts of the wor-Ld.",

95.

~trs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) supported the suggestion made by the representative
of Paki.s tan and proposed the following text: "Concerned , howevez , that despite those.
various instruments extensive discrimination against women continues to exist".

96.

Paragraph '5, t: lUS amended 1 wa.s adopted.

97.

Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that a new paragraph should be inserted after the
fifth preambular paragraph as fo Llows t "Concerned partiCUlarly that the scientific.
and technical revolution had broadened the possibilities for the use of labour' and the
improvement of skills, but without benefiting women to the same extent as men",

98. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of llmerica) and Mrs. COENE (Belgium) supported that
proposal.
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99. Mr. l'1ICHEEL (German :Democratic Republic) said he Has entirely in favour of the
new paragraph, and 'prOlJOsed the addition of the, words "and the process of national
liberation ll af'ter the words "scientific and technical revolution".
100. Miss TYABJI (.lndia) \1illing'ly agreed to that mod.if'Lca.t Lon ,
101. W . HUTAR (Dni ted. States of America) arid ~~s. HIRm1Amr (France) preferred the
original text of the amendment on the grounds that the Telation be tween the
scientific and technical revolution and the process of national liberation was rather
farfetched.
102. Mrs~ COC~CROFT (United Kingdom) suggested that the Indian amendment should be
modified as fo1101.1S:
"COnC81"ned IJarticularly that scientific and technological
progress has increased employment possil:lili ties and Lmp'rovemerrt of skills, but ,vi thout
benefi ting women to the same extent as men".
'
103. Miss TYABJI (India) said she agreed with the wording proposed by the
United Kingdom representative, but would like the amendment by the representative of
the German Democ-ra tf.c Republic to be retained. The process of national liberation
had undoubtedly increased possihili ties of empIoymerrt and should be mentioned unless
it was to be referred to in another par'agraph .
104. Mr. VALLARTA (Mexico) was of the opinion that the terms "revolution" and'
"national liberation" should be included. in the now par-agr'aph , Howaver , if some
delegations had reservations about them, their misgivings might be d.ispel.Led if
those terms Wilre relJlaced by the notion of "scientific, teclmical and social progr'aas ",
as social progress was Lnsepar-abl e from national liberation.
105; 'Mrs. IIDSSEll-1 (Egypt) sa.idthat the process of national liberation had
undoub bed.Ly been favourable to women. .Tt should therefore be mentioned in a less
negative paragraph than the one under consideration.
106. !!Lss TYABJI (India) suggested that tho word.s "nat i.ona.l liberation" should be
replaced by the idea of "increased independence li.
107. The OHAIRMAN sugge,sted thEd' the meeting 'should be adjourned to a.ILov "
delegations to· consult on the paragralJh,
108. The meeting "las adjourned at 5.45 p.ro. and ref:Jumed at 5.55l?m.
109. Mr. SNOXELL (United Kingdom) submitted to the Commission a new version of the
paragraph proposed by the Indian representative. The text represented a compromise.
He read. out the new text, wo rdad as follows: "Concerned particularly that scientific
and technological progress has in general im:proved the potential for emplo;yment and
the development of nevr skills, but vli thout benefiting women to the same extent as men".
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llO. lis. LORANGEIt (Canada,) asked about the amendment proposed by tho representative of the
German Democratic Republic.
lll. !"ir. MICIffiEIJ (Gell]M Democratic Iiepubl i.c ) replied that he hr.d accepted the new text
proposed by the United Kingdom representative on the unclel"standing that his own amendment
would appear in another paragraph.

112. 11he CHAIRMAN said she would take it that the new paragraph was adopt ed ,
113. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she strongly objeetec1 to
tha,t decision, which had, been taken too hastily.
The Secretariat had not noticed that
her delegation had asked for the f'Lco r .
She therefore considered, that the new paragraph
had not been adop t ad and requested that the text should. be circulated to delegations in
1:1riting, in accordance with rule 51 of the rules of procedure.

114. The CHAIRMAN said that the Dnited Kingdom representative had read out the proposed
paragraph so that everyone could take note of it.
115. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) in:sisted that the text should. be
submitted in writing.
It did not m~(e changes in form only but was a completely new
version.
She pointed out that she had asked for the floor before a decision had been
taken on the amendment.
Obviously the Secretariat had not realized that she wished, to
speak.
The adoption of the new paragraph in the circumstances vou l.d be a breach of the
rules of proc edur-e .

ris.

The CHAIRMAN said she took it that the representative of the Soviet Union called her
decision in question.
In accordance with rule 44 of its rules of procedure, the
Commission should therefore indicate whether it wished to confirm or revoke the decision.

117. Hrs. TALLA'WY (Egypt), seconded by Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary), speaking on a point of
order, thought it would be prefe:rable to defer the decision on the new paragraph until the
following day and to adopt the text by consensus.
She proposed that the meeting should
rise.

118. The

CHAIR}~N

put that proposal to the vote.

119. Th~oposal vias adO'Rted by 17 votes to none, with three abstentions.

120. Mrs. BRUCE (Deputy Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs)
said, that to avoid difficulties it would be best for all amendments to be submitted in
writing in future.
121. J'lIiss St. CLAIRE (Secretary of the Commission) regretted. that she had not noticed that
She asked delegations to be good, enough, i f it ':lere
a representative had raisecl her hand.
clearly
a second time that they i'llshed to take the
by chance to happen again, to Lnd.Lc abe
floor.
The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m.
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